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The ser enity of the
neede d golf course
in San Fr-enctsco's
Sharp Perk be lle s the
fero city of the d ebat e
over it s fut ure.
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The unforgiving waves of the Pacific and demand, the decade of the
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Ocean have not been kind to the golf was characterized by the frenzied concours e in San Francisco's Sharp Park. struction of golf course communities
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Ofits 18original holes. designedbythe
renowned architectAlistairMacKenzie,
only II rema in. Th e rest fellvictim to a
winter storm in 1938. Though renew ed

a sand trap. Unlike other parks. golf
coupled witha leveling off of partiripa- courses require entry fees ($36 is the

tion. As a result, many golf operations
are competing over a limited number of
customers. and cities are trying to figure
with a seawall three years later, the out what to do with courses that no
course is todaystillsubjected to annual longer rum a profit or even cover costs.
inundations that render it unplayable San Francisco's debat e over investing
for months .
$n million in another seawall for Sharp
Park is em blema tic: What is the future
Sharp Park's erosion at the ha nds of of goifin crowded, park-hungry cities?
unstoppable forces is an apt allegory
for the state of golf today. The waves, Urban public golf courses are alread y
however. ha ve been social and eco- parks-in a sense. Th ey're green and
nomic. and even cours es far from the beautiful, and the ecological processes
ocean have been battered . Through of their trees. shrubs. and lawns help
a surpri sing misalignment of supply clean the air, slow the raindrops, and
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shelter wildlife. But for m ost humans,
they have barri ers that are as real as

national median weekend fee at munici-

pal courses). expensiveequipment. and
a working kn owledge of a complicated

game. And though theyrepresentlarge
properties-typically between 100 and
ISO acres-they are almost invariably

off.limits to the public.
"Continuing to invest in golf courses
that are not financiall y self.sustai ning
at the cost of other urban recre ation is
com pletely unjustifiable," says Mer-

edithThomas.the directorof San Francisco's Neighborh ood Parks Coun cil.

In cities with tight budgets and little ~
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THREE IDEAS FOR
REMAKING LINCOLN I?A RK
GOLF COURSE

1 COMMU NITY PAR K

Richard Crockett's

proocsettncorporetes
a trail system, a
neighborhood compost

factlity. and an "extr eme
Sculptu re garden."
2 FOOD PRODUCTION

Lauren Stahl tackles
urban food vulnerability
by propost nq a site that
pro duces fruits and
vegetables, catfish,

and ho ney.

/
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3 AQUIFER RECHA RGE

Alyssa Machl e
suggests swetee for
g raywater filtration
and aq uifer recharge,
plus a food sou rce and
habitat for bats.
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one of the in ternal lakes. After the
hurrican e, when the outpouring of
support arrived. the master plan was
instrumental in allowin g the park to
immediately direct donors and volunteers to priority projects. One , spearhe aded by the Trus t for Public Land
(fPLl , was the $2.5 million renovation
of 50-acre Big Lake.

"-

· O l ABOVE
.., When (our golf courses
pro ved to be too many
for New Orleans 's City
Par k, one was convert ed
into th e SO-acr-e Big l ake
are a, offering r esid ents
a boal"'dwa 1i.: a nd t ra il

system.

IMAG E CREDIT
l ar-ry Schmidt , the Trus t
for Public land

open space-San Francisco is the second most densely populated big city
in the country-parks are expected
to serve multiple dem and s in small
spaces. Golf courses, in contrast, says
Th omas, are "pretty much the definition ofsprawl as far as parkland goes,"
especially since "'o ther form s of recreation like field sports and off-leash
dog areas are bursting at the seams."
Und erused and un su stain able golf
courses, she concludes, "are counter to
San Francisco's definition of livability."
Marcel Wilson, ASIA , who teaches a
graduate studio in landscape architecture
at the Universityof California at Berkeley, agrees. He ha s tasked his students
with developing designs for San Francisco's Lincoln Park Golf Course that
allow for full public use an d also include
a profit-generating feature to replace lost
golf revenue. Among the proposals that
emerged are urban farms, bamboo ferests, green cemeteries, aquifer recharge
facilities, abalone farms. and muni cipal.
scale composting facilities.
At the other end of the state, both geographically and economically, impoverished National City has also begu n
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to question the role of golf in its park
system. A crowded, polluted city south
of San Diego, National City ha s only
three public parks that provide a mere
two acres for every 1,000 residents
(com pared with 6 .2 in Los Angele s
and 36.) in San Diego]. Yet in th e center of the city lies a 44-acre golf cours e
whose clientele is mad e up almo st
entirely of out-of-towners. according
to a 2009 audi t. Even thou gh the city
earn s about $84,0 00 a year from the
facility, the need for parkland is so dire
that it is con sidering tu rn ing it into
a park with a soccer field. a restored
creek, a community farm , a dog park,
and paths for walking and cycling .

Today only a few vestiges of the land 's
past remain , although "we still find
golf balls from time to time," says Larry
Schmidt, th e director of the TPL's local
office. Once the regrading of greens
an d bunkers was com plete, the Big
Lake area was packed full of amenities.
There is a boardwalk, a dock, a meadow
for concerts, and an interpretive nature
trail that passes throu gh five regions
of Louisiana landscape, from upland
hardwoods to coastal grasslands and
marshes. The n ext phase of the project will include the construction of a
boathou se that is expected to generate
revenue from both rentals and events .
But Schm idt is particularly proud of
City Park in New Orleans form erly the simplest feature , a one-mile walkheld an astonish in g four I8-hole golf ing and jogging trail , heavily used by
cour ses covering 520 acres. But there a popu lation for whom obesity and
cam e a time whe n "the economics diabetes are prevalent.
did not justify that many," says Bob
Becker, the chief executive officer of The game of golf has never been an
the park, "and ther e was considerable efficient use ofspace (hence the develdemand for other kinds of recreation." opment of miniature golf), but in the
The imbalance was part of the inspira- past it could be argued that it was still a
tion for a 20 05 master plan, finalized worthwhile public investment that subonly months before Hurricane Katrina sidized a system's other parks through
hit, th at recommended eliminating green fees. No longer. Golf's populartwo of the facilitie s, reta in ing onl y ity is not keeping up with population
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Busy fr om befor e
dawn to after dark,
the S eymour Lieberman
Exerci se Tr-ailIn
Houston's Memo rial
Per-k get s heavie r use
than th e golf course
it surrounds.

growth nor with the explosion in the
number of private golfvenues; it's also
losing out to other self-directed activities like running and cycling. In the late
19805, the average course saw about
4°,000 rcunds a year; that number has
fallen to about 33,000 today. A 2004
study of the recreation facility desires
of San Francisco households found
that golf ranked rfith out of 19 ameni-

I MAGE CREDIT
Hous t on Park s and
Recreation Department

ties;highest on the wishlistwere trails.
pools, and community gardens.
The decline of public golf would be
less taxing if courses were low-cost
facilities. But many, predicated on
the assumption of growing affluence
and pa rticipation, were designed
to compete with the private sector.
They require a full-time staff, constant maintenance, and often a fleet
of electri c carts , a shop, and a restaurant. It is the triple combination of
moribund rates of participation, high
costs, and sprawling land use that is
putting the squeeze on public, urban
golf courses.

in character development, such as the
First Tee, a nationwide nonprofit initiative with 200 chapters, or local initiatives like Bogey Bear in Seattle. Moreover, golfcourses, while often criticized
for excessive use of water and chemical fertilizers, do provide quantifiab le
environmental benefits by controlling
storrnwater runoff and providing habitat for a wide array of species.
Golfers are also potent advocates for
their cause-educated, articulate, and,

surrounded bylights and netting-was
shot down by neighbor outcry. But golf.
ers responded to the threat with a strategic change of course and aggressive
lobbying. Allying with a local nature
organization, Friends of Sligo Creek,
they pledged to make the facility more
environmentally friendly and to en hance wildlifehabitat They reinstated a
defunct First Tee program for minority
youth and offered to create something
similar for wounded veterans . The reo
branding campaign suc ceeded. The

MANY PUBLIC GOLF COURSES REQUIRE A FULL-TIME
STAFF, CONSTANT MAINTENANCE, AND OFTEN A FLEET
OF ELECTRIC CARTS, A SHOP, AND A RESTAURANT.
Many golfers, of course, strenuously
disagree. They point out that golf mos t
certainly provides people with benefits,
including exercise, competition, coordination, camaraderie, and spending
time in beautiful surroundings. TIlls
is doubly true for seniors who might
be unlikely to engage in higher-impact
forms of exercise. Many pub lic golf
courses also offer youth programs that
combine golf instruction with lessons

frequently being older, able to take the
time to go to public meetings and write
letters. Efforts to eliminate public golf
courses in cities often become pitched
battles. In 2009 the spotlight shone
on Sligo Creek golf course in a Montgomery County suburb ofWashington,
D.C., when the county revenue authority demanded that it become profitable
or be closed. The proposed solution installing a double -deck driving range
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course still didn't earn a profit, but it
gained community-wide acceptance as
more ofa multipurpose park.
In Houston, the popular Memo rial
Park golf course is surrounded by the
even more popular Seymour Lieberman Exercise Tra il. The three-mile
path is "pretty much a landm ark with
runners in the region," says Rick Dewees , ASIA, assistant director ofpark

adminis tration for H ou ston. With
three million visits a year, Dewees
says, "There are days when you can't
imagine how you could get another
person on it."
The now -bus tling track had a humble
beg inning. In the 1970s, when running was just becoming popular and
the new Memorial Park neighborhood was a messy construction zone
of development, runners gravitated
to the park. They eventually wore a
rut in the grass, which the city filled
with mulch. When the soggy mulch
became a nuisance, the enterpris ing runners raised private money
to replace it with decomposed granite. Later, the popularity was pushing use from before sunrise to after
dark. and the runners again pooled
resources to purchase ligh ts, which
the city installed. The success of the
trail-along with the recogni tion that
such amenities help attract a young,
educated populace-has inspired the
city to pursue a larg er trail system,
including a second, ou ter loop at the
golf course. Tho ugh golfers are "pretty adamant" that runners stay off the
fairways, Dewees says, the only real
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In the Twin Cities, some snowbirds
may head south each winter, but that
by no means puts the golf courses
into hibernation. When the blizzards come, the parks departments
of Minneapolis and St. Paul rev up
th eir snowmobiles. hitch on grooming equipment, and hit the courses
to carve out some exceptional urban
cross-country ski trails.
For the price of a single round of golf,
skiers can purchase a season pass for
any metro area trail, six of which are
on golfcourses. In Minneapolis, Theodore Wirth Park boasts 25 kilometers of
trails plus facilities for snowshoeing,
tubing. snowboarding, and sledding.
Half the trails are on the golf course,
including a two-kilometer lighted section with snowmaking equipment.
In St. Paul , Como Park golf cou rse
grooms trails for both classical and
skate-style skiing. A lighted section
stays open until n :oo p.m., and a
warming chalet offers equipment rentals and instruction. 0

by working with Camp Long, an
environmental learning center.
One approach, which might be
called "Birds Without Birdies,"
is to allow bird-watchers to accompany veteran golfers as they
make their rounds.
What about the danger Df being
felled by a golf ball? "Safety is
a very critical issue, " says City
Park's Becker , who was forced
by liability concerns to drop a
planned bike trail between his
two redesigned courses in New
Orleans. "In this litigious society,
you just never know." Yet it is dif
ficult to find cases of unsuspecting joggers injured by golf balls,
despite the many golf courses
situated in parks nationwide. (For
head injuries, according to the
U.S. Consumer Product Safety
Commission, golfers rank rjth
among 20 major sports-higher
than lacrosse, but much lower
than baseball, football, or cycling.)
Perimeter trails, in particular, are
relatively easy to design safely,
using a combination Df welIplanned routing, natural vegetanon barriers, and small sections
of fencing where needed.

Another Dptionis to share the use
of golf courses by day of week or
time of day. Cart paths represent
tension seems to occur at the parking an outstanding built-in trail system, and
lot where the horde of runners makes could be opened for runners and walkers . In fact, the idea has an eminent
it hard for cars to enter.
precedent-e-St, Andrews in Scotland,
Seattle also supports getting more of hallowed ground fbr golfers everywhere,
the public into public golf courses, and has traditionally opened up as a regular
the city's recent master plan calls for a park for the townspeople on Sunda ys.
perimeter trail around each ofthe city's Seattle is considering a similar concept
four facilities. The city is also trying as a way ofhosting children's programs
to open golf courses to nature lovers outside of golfing hDLUs.
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Finally , just downsizing som e courses
from 18 holes to 12 Dr nine would
open up a sizable chunk of land for all
kinds of other uses. Smaller facilities
can be targeted toward novice players
and those short on time. Indeed, one
of the primary concerns of the golf
industry is that its traditional demographic has less free time, and that
the days of long, 18-hole excursions
have succumbed to the pressures of
modern life . No less a golf titan than
Jack Nicklaus made this very point by
suggesting in a 2007 Golf magazine
interview that rz-hole courses make
more sense in our hurried times . His
remark created a stir, but since then,
at least nne course, near Toronto, has
adopted the forma t and seen an increase in business.
A possible glimpse ofthe future may be
found at the Washington Golf Course
and Learning Center in Cleveland, Df
all places. A nine-hole course with an
accompanying driving range, it was
financed by the First Tee of'Cleveland.
is also certified by Audubon International as a Gold Signature Sanctuary,
and has a collaborative relationship
with the City of Cleveland, the Cleveland Municipal School District, and
the Washington Park Horticultural
Center. On any given day, high school
students are out there learning turf
management, animal care, greenhouse
production. landscape mechanics, and
floral design-all on a golf course. 0
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